
DELLEVUE GAZETTE.
Tilt' KSDAY, FKUUARV 5, 1V,7.

' IlATES OF ADVERTISING.

Square (12 lines or less) lit insertion.. $1 M

Each subsequent insertion f()
One square, on month 2 M
" " three months 4 on
" " tlx 0 (Hi

" " one year 10 IN)

Business cards in lines or loss) 1 year 5 (Kl

One rnlumn, one year M (M)

One-ha- lf column, one year 3.' xi
" fourth " " " 'JO (X)

eighth " " 10 (HI

" column, sit months 3.' 00
" half column, six months 20 00
" fourth " " " 1(1 (H

" eighth " " 8 00
" column, three months 20 00
" half column, three months 13(H)
" foirth "

'
" 10 00

" ci-- " ;m
Anno Hieing candidates for office . ..... 5 00

JOB WORK.

For eighth sheet bills, per 10(1 ... 1 00
For quarter. " '... 4 00
For half "... 8 00
For whole " " " - ... Irt (Mi

For colored paper, half sheet, per 100.. ft 00
For blank, per quire, first quire 2 00
F.ech subsequent quire 1 00
Cards, per pack l no
Kach subsequent pack 1 (X)

For Rail Tickets, fane? paper per hunM oo
F.ach subsequent hundred 4 oo

(Jt?" We would respectfully request our
Correspondents to hand In their communica-
tions on. or before, Tuesday morning'. Neg-
lect to do so may cause, their postponement
till the following week.

EOT, The House of Representatives
have passed bills appropriating $30,000
for a Penitentiary in Nebraska, and es-

tablishing three additional land districts
in this Territory.

Written roa th Bellevve Gaiett-.- .
Mm. Editor : In connection with what

has been remarked on the Science of
Music in a former number of tho 'Ga-
zette," we would beg leave to insert a few
ideas which may suggest themselves, and
which may, perhaps, claim a passing
glance by your many patrons; and

First, let it be remembered that it is
not to any peculiar or isolated class that
the silvery voices, so enchanting, or the
deep yet soul-stirri- tones which proceed
from a well-develop- chest, are to be
found. We may go to the house of the
millionaire and enter his villa (which is
surrounded with a wide-spreadi- lawn),
there gilded tapestry adorn the walls and
dazzle the eye, there viands of various
kinds are spread out to allure the taste ;

yes, nothing is wanting to add to the com-
fort and happiness of the inmates, and
there the sweet strains of harmony are
ever and anon echoing thro' gilded halls j

or, we may enter the house of tho co-
ttager, which can boast of neatness, tho'
not of luxuriance, ah! scarcely knowing
from whence to expect the supplies for the
next day, and here we nre greeted with
varied melody by the daughter of "sweet
sixteen," who is as blithesome as the lark.
But notwithstanding there are many in
every class of society whose voices would
produce sweet harmony, yet, when 'tis
desired to perform the nicities of the
nicest strain in some difficult solo, we find
a want of melody which is the result of a
want of cultivation. ..

' All the theory which may be imparted
by the ablest and best informed instructor
in Music, will fail to produce the desired
end, if unaided by that most essential and
most efficient helper, practice.
" In Music, as much, or more so, than in
any other science, do we find, the old
adage verified, "practics makes perfect"

therefore the consistency of making the
Music Rook a daily partner for any one
wishing to attain any degree of perfec-
tion, for we are well aware, perfection in
any science or art is not our sphere while
traveling these labyrintliic walks on Terra
Firma.

; As soon might we expect in a day, a
month, or a year, to scan the hill of sci-

ence, and then have the wreath of laurels
to deck our brow, as to expect, by one
herculean stroke, to go from a babe to a
full-grow- n man in the pleasing art (Mu-
sic). .

As regards the beauties of the science,
they speak for themselves in tones not to
be misunderstood or misconstrued by the
most equivocal.
"' We have confined our remarks to Vo-

cal Music, for in this we find every one
endowed by the Great Giver with that
most complicated, and yet most durable of
all instruments ; we mean the humar
.voice, with its symphoni6us sounds its
sweet cadenza its barytone strain its
deep basso tones its high clear melody,
which, whether it enliven to rapture or
calm to repose whether it be subdued or
animated whether it issue from the deep

Eipe of man or the softer breast of woman,
something more sublime, touching and

varied than that produced by any instru-
ment which the ingenuity and mechanism
of man has yet devised.

Methinks no one should roisimprove
ihis particular, given them especially when
urged on by the numerous examples pre-

sented by nature iu its various phases.
Listen to the notes of the lark as she
warble forth her morning lay to the
gentle murmurs of the rippling stream
that to the sylvan nymphs doth nightly
hant a nocturnal aong to the harmony

of tho forest to the trumpet notes of the
gale and to ' the tremendous tones of
thunder as thev echo and re-ec- ho alum;
the black orchestra of heaven, ami then
plead an excuse for nedectinar this most
social science, which had its origin as
early as the Creation, for 'twas there "the
morning stars sang together and the sons
ft God shouted for joy." Surelv, Vvas
Hot intended tliut we bhould" remain in el--

lcnce or rroti perform tho solo, and till
nature t.i break forth in full chorus. No !

A- - was remarked iu the former artUe,
every otic-- ban it within their power to nt
tain sun degree of prnnYincy in the sci-

ence, and here, we are alike called on to
contribute our mito to the promoting of u
cause, tho reward of which are as am-
ple a the demands made upon u.

Who among us would In found want
ing, or not having their tnlnt improved,
if tailed to reckoning T And what would
be the excuse ? It could not be any other
than negligence. Look well U foro you
leap. KINO I, A.

1'i.atemi Horn, Jan. iEhl, 1H17.

;ovi:Hoirs twrii, Mt:ma:
DI'.LIVrREn TO THE

THIRD HOUSE OF THE
Territory of Nebraska, Jan. 0, 1857.
r'r.i.Low Sijc attfhs or mi: Third

IIoise :

Another year has passed. Three hun-
dred and sixty-fiv- e days, with their hours
of toil and moments of ploasue, have come
aud guue since I last had the pleasure of
addressing tho assembled wisdom of the
Territory. In you, gentlemen, I recog-
nize the utile and ornate representatives
of an enlightened and cde.liaU.-- constitu-
ency. Your faces beaming with the trim-soenda- nt

radiance of genius and intellect,
assure me that from the legislative branch
of tho government of the Territory, the
Executive limy expect uid uud assistance
of the most valuable kind.

Since we last met here together, the
royal purity of our great Democratic party
has expanded and spread itself, in the
triumph of principles over factions, until
to-d- there remains not a single trace of
black and hideous fanaticism to mar the
harmony and prosperity of tho Union.
Tho commercial effects of Democratic
triumphs is always indicated by a rise in
the price of com whiskey, plug tobacco,
flannel shirts brcgan boots and bibles,

No citizen of Nebraska can cast bis op
tical luminaries over the plains and prai
ries of our beautiful territory, without tho
involuntary exclamation, ' Lots is riz,'
escaping from his lungs, with the force
and sprightliuess of a gopher from his hole
or a buck from the thicket. r

A comparison between Kansas and
Nebraska, shows the latter Territory in a
most conspicuous and favorable light. In-

dustry and thrift, prosperity an I wealth,
abound here ; while there, poverty and
sloth, crime and misery, ure gathered
around the hearth of the squatter, and
stalking, gaunt, haggard and terrible,
over her praries.

And now, though my natural modesty
would forbid it, and my retiring disposition
shrink from it, I am, by the exigencies
and emergencies of tho occasion com-

pelled to lay before you the true cause of
this glorious contrast, this political antithe
sis, lhe true cause, pentlemen. is found
in the oflicial capacities of the men whom
Pierce and Providence have ordained to
be your executive and judicial directors.
Your Governor dislikes to intrude his acts
and character upon your lime and patience
yet he must, iu justice to himself, say, that
he has performed his duties with an en-

ergy and impartiality, and n just apprecia-
tion of right, which iu oldou times would
lave immortalized a sovereign, or canon

ized a saint.
As in building a con.v house, it is ne

cessary to lay the foundation m hard
cement, and put tin pans on tho tons of
corners to keep out marauding vermin
such as rats, gophers, and 4izards ; so in
rearing your laws, and founding the fu
ture government of a great State, it will
be necessary to lay your law in the hard
cement of brains and moral motives, in
order that thoso human rats land-shark- s,

loafers, horse thieves and politicians may
not crawl over into our Territory aud rob
our people.

And now, I would, having tlalwratcd
your morals, recommend to you for vour
Careful consideration a Revenue Law. In
carrying the government through all its
labyrinthine windings and diabolically
circuitous ramifications, I have often found
myself cramped and disabled pecuniarily,
by a negation of funds in the Treasury.
At times, even, to such an pxtcnt has it
been depleted, that I have for days and
days refrained from smoking segars, and
also from the use of all beverages ranging
higher' than five cents per glass. I do
not refer to my self -- denial egotistically,
but solemnly and mournfully, sorrowing
at the drinks which I found not when I
wasathirst. And I have no hesitancy in
rocommeuding to you that a tax be levied
of one mill on each drink taken in the
Territory at a public bar By a careful
calculation, based upon my own experience
and observation, and that of the Secretary,
I have ascertained that a tax of this kind
will provide a revenue of seven hundred
dollars, six cents and two mills per day,
including Sundays. This law, too, while
it would give aldermanic proportions 'm
the Territorial pure, and dignity to your
Executive, would also induce temperance,
virtue and happiness throughout the land.
It is therefore earnestly recommended to
your candid and unbiassed deliberations.

A nl now I come to consider the use
importance, and benificence of a well-regulat-

system of schools. By a care-
ful perusal of the Police Gazette, I have
found, that, ten out of every eleven for-

geries, which recently have startled the
bulls and bears of Wall street from their
golden slumbers, were committed by men
who could ueither read nor write. I have
further ascertained that horse thieves are
seldom able to read the rewards which
are offered for ihtm, and thus are igno.
rant i uie esteem ami bvru estimation m
which they urn held by the public. I
would then recommend a memorial to Gov.
Slu'le, of Vermont, for an iinmediatt) ship-
ment to Nebraska 'f fifteen, hundred
school ma'am i, net uink f sixteen, nor mvr

twenty years of nge. Such a measure
would not only greatly improve, but by
proper culture, incn use tho rising
generation. A memorial I ) General
Government upon this topic is also ug
gested.

And now I come to speak of the public
lands. I therefore commend to you the
proposition, that you memorialize Comrress
to grant each actual settler n section of
(510 acres, together with the right to occu-

py and improve the remainder of the
township in which he lives. 1 would do
this from tho fact that titles nre very in-

secure and uncertain. In short, they nre
s much so as to remind me of the early
limes of my native State, where there
were years and years that titles were so
conflicting that it was utterly impossible to

the most common citizen from
a major, a colonel, or a general ; a time
whic h I remember wilh horror, and which
I fear is fast finding n prototype in Ne-

braska. In this connection I rccommund
that two new land offices be established- -

one north and one south of the Platte river
and as 1 have by my suavity of mnnuers,

pleasing address, and olficml influence,
secured au equal number of lots in every
point in the Territory, it is immaterial to
me where their location may be made.
Though I have no doubt that our delegate
iu Congress will endeavor to so arrange
matters as to benefit his friends and pun-
ish his enemies, by the determination of
the locations ; and would suggest that those
who vote for his becoming Public Printer,
will undoubtedly be clas.ed under the
head of endearing and priceless

. Leaving the consideration of tho Public
Lands, we aro forced to observe tho want
of a Surveyor-Gener- al in thpJMilitia Sys-

tem of our Territory. Our Major and
Urigadier-Genorul- s, and the members of
their stall, are well enough in their places;
but, having become distended with the
dignity of their positions so as to occupy a
great share of the public domain in their
daily walk, a Surveyor-Genera- l, to mark
out the land necessary for their occupation
is an innespensable necessity. One who
would as soon eat the ice after the liquor
has frozen, as to imbibe it in a liquid slate
would be preferred in this section of
country.

The Capitol IsniMing, during the past
year, has progressed upward at an average
speed of one inch per day, and at a cost
of SS7.15 per inch, until the appropria-
tion made by Congress, has all been gen
erously disbursed, uccording to previous
arrangement, mining the citizens of Oma-h- n

City and Council Mulls. On this hap-
py result, I congratulate them, and, also,
myself; feeling confident that I have thus
merited their approval and support, and.
also, that I have received it, judging from
various tokens of respect, such as corner
lots and scrip. ,

,

And now, judging from surrounding
circumstances, I am inclined to the belief
that a Penitentiary is greatly needed by
most of our citizens, but especially those
of Ut'lleyuo and Florence. I would, there-
fore, suggest that a memorial to Congress
for the necessary appropriation, bo im-

mediately made. Such a step, gentle
men, may Rtcuro to some of you a home
in your declining years.

Looking around in wo perceive, from
the abundance of game deer, elk, poker,
bluff, bragg, buffalo aud old sledge that
a zoological survey of tho Territory is de-

manded. We therefore suggest the pro-

priety of taking measures to secure it.
I come now to consider the late brutal

and savage attack of the Pawnees upon
the peaceful inhabitants of our inland set-

tlements. ' My heart is filled with grief,
my soul sickens, when I contemplato the
ravages of these inhuman monsters T

their attack upon the gallant militia of the
Territory their onslaught upon the off-

icers, and the deadly fire they poured upon
their men. Hut this, together with the
several hundred dollars which have es-

caped from my own pockets to pay their
surgeons and their rations, render the
theme painful and unpleasant ; language
fails of the expressiveness which Jt de-

mands, and mournfully suggesting that
the several hundred would be very thank-
fully received from any source whatever,
I forbear further remarks upon this lachry-
mose topic. .

Our Territorial Library, consisting of
several copies of Todd on Charity, Al-

len's Alarm, Fletcher's Christian Perfec-
tion, and Comb ou tho Head, is in an ex-

cellent state of preservation owing prob-
ably to the fact hat they are seldom read.

llavjug thus reviewed our necessities
and our present condition, I cannot for-

bear noticing the appreciation of property
in Omaha city, where, within six months,
lots have risen from $200 to 83000;
which fad I hereby send out to the world
in a pamphlet form, at thu expense of
our common Uncle Samuel a method of
advertising, the shrewdness and sagacity
of which, the dullest must perceive and
admire. ...

, And now, Gentlemen, this may per-
haps be the last time that I shall have lhe
pleasure of meeting you in an official ca-

pacity : the thought weighs me down with
inexpressibly grief. However, I hope to
couiitiuo in my position as Governor for
years to come. Hut in order that my
hopes may not prove futile, nor be dissi-

pated in misfortune, I would meekly sug
gest the propriety of your Hon. Body's
memorializing the President Elect to con
tintio me in office. Such a step taken by
you at nn early lime in your deliberation,
may not retard tho Executive approval,
nor withhold tha Executive autograph
from certaia bills and charters, which 1

know very well many of you are expect
ing tu heroine lawj,

Trusting that the Executive and the
Seeri t.iry may rule over and direct your
j.e'M. laiive aa.oii wan me .saute uiuu care
aud uffeuionate solicitude, which have

1 I .1 ! 1

riiar.ii len.eti incut in lonner wars, uiw

thul they may mako you and your works
redound to their glory aud renown for-
ever and forever, and ao guido your de-
liberations as to promote tho general weal,
welfare, tranquility, serenity, peace and
prosperity of our infant Territory, is your
anxious Executive's anxious and aolirilu-dinot- is

aspiration and desire.
STERLING MORTON,

Squatter Governor,

G. P. Theobald & Co.,
COMMISSION ft. FOKWARDINU

No. 110 Pine Srnrr.T, ir Stairs,
8T. LOUIS, MO.

ftV rartluiilnr attention paid to fillln)-o- r
nraVra anil to Sle of Produce. no Kl-l- y.

S. W. CoBEens,
ATTOltNF.Y AT LAW ami fJeneral Land

rilv, N. T. Ollire In
Henry A. Root's new Brick Block, Famliam
street. no lO-il-

A FZ REWARD. T.ost, between OMAHA0J and ST. MARY, one larpe POCKET
liOOK.contnititn; Money, 1'npera and Letter-- ,
from 4 to 8 Territorial Warrant-- , one note on
Win. Keys, one receipt from T. U. Uoodwell,
Treasurer of Douclnas county, 3 sharea In the
town of Table Rock, one in Hamilton, aud
likely notoa duo H. 1. k. J. I). N. Tliompaon,
of Hrownville, Nebraska. The. finder will
plen-- e leave the same with 8. A. Strickland,
and receive the above, reward. no lrt-2- t.

HOUSE AND LOT FOB SALE.

ON tlio corner of Nineteenth Avenue and
street, (occupied . by Dr. Rice.)

The above House will be sold low, If Im-

mediate application is mado to Messrs F. atnn
Sl Howies, Alain street. no lf.

ANDREW J. eOrri.F.TON. WILLIAM X. BTRHS.

Popploton & Byers,
ATTORNEYS AT LAW, AND

AGENTS, Omaha cily,
Nebraska. Land Warrants bought and sold.
Land Entered on Time. Special attention
civen to the selection and entry of Lands for
Settlers, nud nil others desiring choice loca-
tions. Land Clnims. Town lots and all kinds
of Real Ext lite, bought and sold and Invest-
ments made for Distant Dealers.

fcri?" A Competent Surveyor and Draughts-
man always in readiness to survey lands, find
and Relect Lands and Town lots, aud draft
City IMata tf

DIED.
At the residence, of bis father, Wavlnnd,

Michigan, January 11th, Mr. GEORGE PAR
SONS, formerly of this place, Aged 24 years,
4 months and 1!) days.

CLEVELAND PLAIN DEALER.
For 1857.

THE Cheapest Family Newspaper In the
The Weekly Plain Dealer will

commence Its Sixteenth Volume on the 1st day
or January, in-j- i. it win continue tne same
Indcnendont, Jocose, Fearless, Fighting Jour-
nal it has ever been, Dealing Plainly but kind-
ly with all. It will battle for the Constitu-
tion and the Union, as "the world's best trea
sure and last hope." It will oppose Fusion-is-m

in every form, and batlie Die-unio- n in
every disguise. Of its vigilance as a Sentinel
upon the watch-tow- er of Liberty, H is sulh-cie- nt

to say, that it has never yet been found
napping at its post.
THE NEW VOLUME AND THE NEW

YEAR I

The New Volume will commence with a
New Year, big with important events. A
new leaf In the history of this Republic will
be entered, upon the Inauguration of a new
President and Vice President. During the
coming year, the policy of the New Adminis-
tration will 1 fully unveiled in regard to the
following important and exciting National
topics : The Final Settlement of the Kansas
Difficulty, on which the whole Slavery ques-
tion in the Territories is pending The Final
Settlement of the Central American Question,
as against the claims of England Our Right
of Transit Across the Isthmus, and the recog
nition and iiiaiiilainaiice of the Walker Re-
public in Nicaragua Tho Danish Sound Dues

The Acquisition of Cuba The Annexation
or tne bamlwicli isiamla lhe Admission or
Minnesota as a State Admission of Oregon

Admission of Utah, with or without Poly- -
gamy Admission or Kansas, with or without
Slavery Probable Admission of Nebraska
and Washington Territories The Inaugural
Message of James Buchanan The Doing of
Uie New Democratic Congress. These are
some of the leading events which will distin-
guish the Incoming Administration, and most
of them will transpire during the coming year.

NOW IS THE TIME TO SUBSCRIBE!
Cleveland, from its central location, and

from Its great concentration of Rail Roads,
Telegraphs, and water communication with
the world, is admitted to be the Best Newt
Point in the West. It ean furnish intelligence
from all parti of the world, days ahead of the
New York Papers, and the Plain Denier, be-
longing to the New York Associated Press. Is
the first to publish the Foreign and Domestic
Markets, News, Disasters upon the Lakes,
and Commercial Intelligence generally. It
will have Daily Telegraphic Dispatches from
Washington duritig the Session of Congress,
and has regular Correspondents in all the
principal cities of the Ufuon.

In addition to a full and faithful record of
panning events, we intend to devote a consid-
erable portion of our paper to ''Polite Litera-
ture." Every Paper will contain a Story,
either original or selected, accompanied with
the choicest variety of Miscellany, such as
Poetry, Discoveries, Biographies, Jokes, Od-

dities, fcc., tic, making altogether one of the
moat Valuable Family Journals In the Westl

'Prompt to Improve and to Invite,
We'll blend instruction with delight,"

' i" Agricultural, Commercial, and
Telegraphic Departments, will each be worth
the subscription price of tne paper.

The Brighton, New York, Baltimore, Cleve-
land and Cincinnati Markets will be reported
Weeklv.'

TERMS:
Single Subscribere, $2.00
Clubs of Ten (to one Office) 1.50
Clubs of Twenty (to one Office)- ,- . 1.25
Clubeof Fifty, ..' ... 1.00

- Pay inrartably In a&vanee. To the fetter
up of a Club, one copy gratia.

(T? Post-Mast- er are especially requested
to act as Agents. They should In every ease,
where possible, substitute Western 'Demo
cratic Papers for Eastern Fusion Panera.

Those desiring the President's Message and
other Public Doeuments, can subscribe now,
or at any time before the first of December,

f Subscribers to the New Volume should
send in their names as early as the middle of
IWeniher, tint they may be registered In
time rr '!" nrt niimocr. All funds received
at rnfri-n.- - rates, and if rejitered, mailed at
our rt iK, Mrem

I. W. GR fV, Cleveland, O.

OMUIl ADIKKTISKMEMM.

I. A. JOI-- or.o. w, wood,
THE LARGEST

Drug 6c Ohomical Houso
IN TUB WEST.

OMAHA CITY, NEBRASKA TERRITORY

JONES & WOOD,
Wuoi.L'At.r. and Retail Dkai.ih- - ik

Drugs,
Chemicals,

Paints,
Oils,

Dye Stud',
Window Glass,

Wines,
Liquors,

Cigars,
Tobacco, Ite. fcc. &e.

Ifsvlng purchased the entire stork of
DRUGS and FANCY GOODS formerly be.
loilffinr to I' A. Itenrv Ml Cn I,wr.ll...r uiltli
our own full purchnses, we are now enabled
in iiiirr in puniic as complete an assortment
of DRUGS and FANCY GOODS as can be
found west of the Mississippi river. Our
stock is of magnitude enough to supply the
whole Nebraska trade j and having been pur-
chased under tho most favorable circum-
stances, we feel assured In our statement,
that if Fin Goods, as regards quantity, qual-
ity and price, are any object to those dealing
In DRUGS and MEDICINES, we can oiler
these Inducements to a greater extent than any
other house In the West. Country Merchants
and Physicians are requested to examine our
stock before purchasing elsewhere

no 15-- lf JONES ft. WOOD.

W. II. STAEK. O. W. HEFBURH.

NEW
Boot and Shoo Storo,

On JFARNHAM Street, Opposite the Ex-

change Bank.

W. H. STARK 5TC0.,
Would respectfully Inform the ladles and gen-
tlemen of Omaha and vicinity, that they have
on hand and are manufacturing a complete
stock of

BOOTS AND SHOES,
Of the best quality, and warranted j compri-
sing the following, via i

Ladies' FineLnce and Congress Gaiters.
" ," Kid Bootees and Congress Gaiter.
" " Slippers and Pa null Ties.
' Heavy Morocco and Calf Bootees.

Misses " "
Chllila1 " " '
Gents' Sewed Kip nnd Calf Boots.

" Pegged "
" Fine French or Pump Roots.
' Water Proof and Ojiiltcd-Botto- m Boots.
" Patent Calf Boots.
" Oxford Ties and Gaiters.
" Kin and Calf Shoes.

Boya' and Youths' Kip Boots and Brog.ms.
All of which are made of the best material

the market a (lords. Our facilities for select-
ing are unsurpassed In Eastern cities, and we
wish it distinctly understood that we

warrant Every Article We Boll.
We have the best of workmen in our em

ploy. Every style of Boot or Shoe made to
order,

i
and warranted ....an easy and fashionable

uc itespectruiiy,
no 13-- tf W. II. STARK ft. CO.

ANOTHER .

GRAND ENTERPRISE!
1000 PAIRS

Eastern Boots & Shoes
SELLING AT COST

AT THE OMAHA CITY
Boot and Shoo Store.

To make room for my own manufacture.
Also, a good assortment of Ladies' and Gents'
Rubber, Overs and Sandals of A. No. 1 quali
ty, at a very small advance, together with a
complete assortment of work of my own man-
ufacture, Including Ladies' and Gouts' Buffalo
Overs.

Also, a well selected Stock of

Leather and Findings.
P. 8. Every style of Boot or Shoe made to

order, as usual, and warranted easy, fashion-
able and durable,

no 13-t- f. W. HENRY 8TARK.

NEW GOODS! NEW STORE!!
THE undersigned have opened, at their new

on Douglae street, opposite Uie
banks, a new and splendid assortment of

DRY GOODS,
CLOTHING,

BOOTS and SHOES,
BOOKS, STATIONERY, tc.

Our atock of Dry Goods comprises all kinds of
LADIES', G ENTLE MEM '8 and CHILD

REN'S DRESS GOODS,
ALL KINDS OF DOMESTICS

and everything that is requisite to make up a
complete assortment of Dry Goods.

We have large lot of Clothing that li well
and fashionably made, and out of the best
material. Our stock consist of all kinds of
Gents' Furnishing Goods.

BOOTS and SHOES.
Our stock of Boots and Shoes It the largest

ever offered to the cititenaof Nebraska. They
are purchased directly from the manufac-
turers, and are of the very best quality.

Our goods are all new, and recently pur
ehaxnd in the Eastern cities, and w intend
Belling them at astonishing low prices. All
the citizens of Omaha aud vicinity are re-
quested to call and examine our stock, as they
will nnd H to tneir interest to do so.

LT We study to please.
no. 10-- tf PATRICK ft. CO.

rSAMK L. KEMP, WILLIAM rBODlUAM.

JSJew York
GUN A5D JEWELRY STORE.

KEMP k. FRODSHAM,

DEALERS in Clocks, Watches. Jewelry,
Instruments, Rides, 8b ot Guns,

aud Pistols.
CLOCKS.

' Thirty hour anl ciht day clocks of the two
best manufactories in the' Union; steamboat
and office spring clocks.

GUNS.
Single and double shot Guns, from five to

fifty dollars i Rifles, of our own maksj also.
Eastern makt Pistols of all kinds t pistol
flasks, shot bags, wadding aud wad cutters;
common and water-proo- f raps; colt's caps,
and numerous other articles suitable for the
Western trade, which ueither time nur apace
will allow to enumerate.

IV Allot tne above articles sold oo the
uivt raouable terms. Repairing done to
oidc-- r at short notice. n'.M.

On u fiTT, N. T.

JiELLEVUE HOUSE.

THE PROPRIETOR OF THE ABOVE

LARGE AND POPULAR

HOTEL,
OFFERS EVERY

To tha Fablio, and will reader

ANHIDLOI S ATTENTION

To the ivnj of JUS GUESTS.

3. T. ALLEN.
Bellevue, Oct. 2.1, 1HV1.

NIC W STO RE
8EATON cV ROWLES.

Eolloyuo, IV. TP.
HAVING removed Into our large new store,

on Main street, we are now enabled to offer to
the CIUena of Douglas county, ono of the
Largest, Cheapest and best KMectcd Stock of
Goods, ever opened In this city, consisting iu

art of
rr Goods,
Groceries,

Queemware,
Storeware,

Hardware,
Clothing,

Boots,
. Bhoei,

Hats & Caps,
Wood enware,

Frorisions, Ac,
Thankful for the liberal patronage hereto-

fore extended to ne, we earnestly solicit It
continuance, feeling confident that the quality
and price of our good, cannot fall to please.

fiEATON A. R0WLE8.
Bellevue, Oct. 23, ISM. tf

"

BEliMllOUSET"
Urorgp Jcmilngft, Proprietor.

'i'lllH lirmne Is situated In the plea nan test
part of Bellevue, in a beautiful nnd healthy
lorntlon and commands a view of country,
which for ben ut y rnnnot be excolled In thla
Territory. It Is fitted up In the best manner,
ami no pain will be spared to make all who
may favor him wilh their patronage, feel at
home.

Ills TABLE.
Will always he supplied with all the delicacies
the market adonis.

Attached to this Hotel is an excellent
STABLE,

which we slinll alwuys have attended by com-
petent and faithful (billers.

, 'n..ll......n O'l luf.l r
II' ..I.", WH. I 'I.J.J. J I ' '

MAsbxS WANTED.
' T

WANTED IMMEDIATELY, by the
Bllevue, SIX GOOD MA

RONS, to whom GOOD WAGES, and CON
8TANT Employment, will be given.

M.SIIAW. ;

Bellevue, Oct. 2.1, 1850 Mf

Boot cto sSiioo
MANUFACTURER.

A, WRIGHT, would respectfully
Inform the Gentlemen of Belle rillvue and vicinity, that he ia prepared ' Vt

to manufacture, to order, every variety of
BOOTS AND SHOES,

Of the beat finish and Latest Fashion. He la
also prepared to make up In the beat manner.
Embroidered and Worked Sllppera, which he
will warrant to please ail who favor him with
the custom.

Bellevue, Oct. 30, 1856. 2--tl

CHARLES D.GREEN AND RICHARD
KI M B ALL, Having purchased this well known
and popular Saloon, in Omaha city, would
respectfully Inform the public, that they are
now prepared to furnish their customers, at
all hours, with HOT MEALS, OYSTERS,
SARDINES, PIGS FEET. PICKLED
TONGUE, GAME, and other

liEFJtHSJ IMENTS,
Comprising all the Delicacies of the season.

Come ve that hunger and thirst Come to
the APEX and VO shall be filled.

tf GREEN tt KIMBALL.

COrXUIi BLIFFS ADVERTISEMENTS.

Greene, Weare ft Benton,
BANKERS, DEALERS IN EXCHANGE,

Agents, Council Blufls. Iowa.
Notes and Bills collected and remitted t anr
part of the United States. Money received on
deposit, and interest allowed. Eastern or
Southern Drafts furnished in sums to suit pur
chasers. Land Office funds paid for Currency
or bills of Exchange. Loans sffected on good
security. Taxes paid, titlea examined, and
Real Estate bought and sold on Commission.
Lands entered for settlers and time given for
fiayment. Ofllre opposite the Pacific House,

room of Land Office. .

RcrcncNrcst F. S. Jcsup A, Co.; W. J.
Barney . Co., Bankers, Dubuque, Iowa ; Cook
A. Sargent, Bankers. Davenport, Iowa t Cul-bert- on

sc. Reno, Bankers, Iowa City, Iowa ;
People's Bank, New York City; Ketrhem,
Rogers Si. bonnet, Bankers. New York City;
Selkon, Withers &. Co., Washington, D. C. ;
Hon. Cha. Mason, Com. of Patents, Wash-
ington, D. C. ; Hon. A. C. Dodge, S. U. ft.
Burlington, Iowa; Hon. G. W. Jones. 8, U.
8 , Dubuque, Iowa ; Hon. Joseph WiliLame,
Chief Justice, Muscatine, Iowa.

Council Bluff--, Oct. 23, ISM tf

. . --
Tootle & Jackaon,

IFORWARDING fc COMMISSION MEK-- .
CHANTS, Council Bluffs city, Iowa.

Having a Large aud Commodious Warehouse
oa the Levee at the Council Bluffs landing,
are now prepared to receive and store, all
kinds of merchandise and produce, will receive
and pay charges on all kinds of freigths so.
that Steam Boats wilt not be detained as ther
have been heretofore, in getting some one te,
recti ve freight, when the conslfrnees are absent,

nirr.stKrr.s: l.ivonuoore et Coo ley, a. c
Daviv & Co. and II unphrey. Putt A. Tory, St,
Iuis, Mo. t Tootle fc Fairleigh, St. Juwepb,
m. ; j. . i !ienewor:ii aii:o.,mncinnauoiiiot
W. F. Coulhongh, Burlington, Iowa. . , tf

ROBINSON HOUSE.
frillF! undersigned having recently (akeu
X end refitted the above well-know- n and,

popular Public House, he trunt by His strict
stsdious attrition to the wants of his guests,
to merit a liberal sharj of public favor, eoi.fi- -.

dence and patronage. 1 lis table will be
epread with the best the mrket affords, and
no pains will be spared to make his guests
agreeably at home and comfortable.

G. A. ROBINSON.
Council KlufiV, nov 13-t- f,

'


